
ANYONE CAN PLAY

Tipping off the intramural
basketball week guaranteed
fun and excitement for play
ers and fans. Knowing that
the entire school was eligible
to play only added to the
competitive edge.

"This is my first year play
ing. One of the reasons I
joined was because of the
good things I heard in the
past," junior Kristin Mattson
said.

Even though the teams
participated only twice per
week, the competition was
ruthless. Some loved to be
involved because they never
got a chance to play in high
school. .

"This is exciting because it
keeps me in good shape for
the ladies," sophomore Cory
Kennedy said.

-TAMI GANO, '99

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP shows as the
sophomore team lines up for a rebound
during the Intramurals. The two sports for
the year were volleyball in the fall and
basketball in the spring.
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OUT ON THEIR OWN, TEENS DARE TO TRY SOMETHING DIFFERE

Of all the stupid things to do, why
did it have to be this? Haveyou ever
done something so unthinkable that
later you regretted it?

"This isn't really unthinkable but I really regret
quitting basketball," junior Sarah Muse said.

Sometimes people did things with friends that
everyone thought was hilarious at the time.
However, later, after a chance to think about it,
people might have regretted their actions because

• of the embarrassment. The hallways were full of
reports on the incident...whether it was true or false.

"Some of the other basketball players and I ran
· to my fiouse out on Highway 30. We just had on
· our shorts and bras. When cars came by, we took
· our bras off," senior Kelli Busch said.

The short fun can sometimes hurt someone else
in the long run. Eventhoughsomewouldliketo take
actionsback,nothingcouldchangewhatwasdone.

"There was a girl that I really liked. I called her a
few times and asked her to go out with me and

· some friends. She said she had to take her mom to Titanic and maybe some
· other time would work. I asked her again later and she said she couldn't. I wish
· I'd have gotten the point sooner so I wouldn't have wasted my time," junior Bill
Wilcox said.

Having no regrets?

·Finishing their assignments Ashley Campbell
('00) and Lynn Jones ('00) get their hon'lework

• done so they can do other things after school.

·With a disgusted look on her face, Jenny
Engnell ('99) washes dishes at work in order to
make money for weekend entertainment.

• THE DOLPHIN dents as performers anc
SHOW, featured senior technicians for the show
high students,
Elly Hall ('98)
and Angie
Pometto ('99)
in a duet. The
show included
middleandhigh
school stu-

WINNER OFTHE MONTH:
Spring Break...without a doubt! Even---+-~,though the weather in Boone was ba ,
everywhere else it was excellent.

LOSER OFTHE MONTH:
Speech contest during break

Having a good time and laughi ::
with friends CeCe Baldus ('99)
above and Steve Antons ('98)
below show those around them
just how much fun it is to "let go
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dmitting Guilty Pleasures
orgive us America, for we have sinned. Late at night,
with the shades drawn, the doors bolted, the lights
turned low, and the house empty, we've done the

dirty deed. We've watched Ellen reruns, listened to Yani CD's,
d enjoyed an occasionalBetteMidler movie.
Yes,we've sinned against the "Gods ofGood Taste,Reason,
d Reality". You know those silent hours alone after school

- -henyou pop in John Tesh and sing your littlebrain out. How
about when you spend your day-off from school cleaning your
- ing room furniture and looking for change? Any of these
ions would be considered guilty pleasures.
'1 like to sing Mary Poppins songs in the shower," junior Scott

Degeneffe said.
Others had these pleasures but were afraid to have their
es used. Some included watching CMTvideos, playing

Barbies,planning a day ofmaking peanut butter bird feeders
and finally checking out how the local firemen were doing.

"Sometimes I talk on the phone when I'm on the toilet," senior
Todd Westberg said.

ow that you know what it is. Ifyou are reading this and
think it will never happen to you ...pay more attention. The next
time you catch yourself watching four solid hours of cooking
hows, you will be officially welcomed to the club.

-ALEX WEIGEL

DANCE FEVER
Approximately 4 boys
and 60 girls took
professional dance
lessons throughout
the year.
"Icontinued to take
lessons in high school
since Iloved it at a
young age. Ialways
look forward to the
recitals," Kelli Harper
('00) said.
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Justtoo hot
The most watched talk
show on TV was Jerry
Springer. Because of the
controversial topics,
many thought it didn't
belong on television.

"t love it! It's cool they let the fights happen
on the show.".

"I would much rather listen to the music
from the 60's and 70's than today's when
I'm driving in my car alone."

-Brad Crouthamel, '99

-Matt Stotts, '98



STUDENTS REACT TO MOVIE

TOP THING TO DOTHE
NIGHT OF THE ACADEM

AWARDS
·Watch the fights. "I didn't eve
watch the Oscars. Instead I

watched the Oscar de la Hoya fig
Chad Kugel '98

TOP LOSER
·Good Will Hunting. "I thought Ti
tanicwas over rated. Good Will
Huntingwas the best movie I've
ever seen." Jessica Jones '99

TOP SLEEPER
·As GoodAs It Gets. "That movie

was the best ever."
Adam Modeland '99

Playing a video game fills Jeremy Quillan's
time whenever he wasn't watching movies.
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s the snow at the end of March
became just a blot on the pave
ment, gorgeous days followed
close behind. Spring was on its
way. Unfortunately the sport

on did not see it that way.
ecause of the difficult conditions early in the

-~ on, the school hallways turned into prac
tracks both for boy and the girl athletes.
ractice has really set us back. It has been

- y impossible for us to practice on our
," head track coach Gary Achenbach said.
the 40 boys out for track, only 10 were

- ming letterwinners. The strength was bound
me from these ten athletes.
iris track officially started on February 23rd.
ever, Coach Doug Dodd had a few girls
g weights during the winter months.
e have 20 returning letterwinners. We're

ing forward to the time in the season when

some of the girls will peak," coach Harry
Robinson said.

The boys' tennis team approached the
season with new names and faces on the court.

"I expect my players to improve, have fun
and be competitive. A four year dynasty of
players has graduated so we have a great
deal to look forward to," head coach Jeff
Wells said.

The girls tennis coach was excited about
the beginning of the season. "This is going to
be a very big team with a lot of freshmen willing
to learn and play. Among the newcomers is
exchange student Iva Spalkova from the Czech
Republic," coach Carol Martin said.

The whole girls' golf team from last year
returned for play. Most of players were sopho
mores and freshmen. Coach Keith Geiken
looked forward to the chance for improvement.

·NINA GURDIS .

PREPARING FOR THE FUTURE

AEROSPACE students, Josh Martz ('99), Nathan Peebler ('99), Chris Brandt ('00) and Brad
Crouthamel ('99) work to put a dome together for a class project.

MARKING the spot with her
ong jump attempt, Heather
Meiborg ('98) competes at the
Toreador Invitational. The
girls team placed 4th at the
meet and the boys placed 1st
for the championship.

WORKING on his return, Gabe Bowers ('98)
competes on the first home tennis meet against
Knoxville. The team remained undefeated with
an 11-0 finish.

• STUDENTS in the
- repeneurship class
- ened a new business

led "CD Pius". Sev
:0 ty-five shares of stock
ere sold in order to sup
rt thebusiness. Seniors

Blake Beckett, Janet
Clayton and Chad
therton sold T-shirts

"I was surprised by the
selections. There were a
lot of good CD's there,"
Jamie Riesberg ('98)
said. The store was lo
cated in the top level of
Lazer Blazer on Story
street.
Mike Westrum was the
president of the club.

hope.
"I thought he had a lot of
energy and knew what
kids thought," Dustin
Rasmus ('98) said.
Even though he provided
music, he also delivered
a much needed mes
sage about positive life
choices.

• ONCE AGAIN, the
school brought in
another motivational
speaker with the hopes
of stopping drug and
alcohol use in the
school. Kansas City
rock guitarist, Jeff
Scheetz brought his
guitar and a message of
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B roadway is a magical place.
No where else can you catch a
glimpse of so many shows all

in one night. No where else, that is
except at the Spring Swing Show.

The show participants selected the
theme of "On Broadway." The
preparation was demanding. Both
the swing choir and the jazz band
performed at the concert.

Swing choir members showed
they could really pull together for
this show.

"After really only a week of solid
preparation, we pulled it off with
swingin' style," senior Clayton
Chapman said.
Members rehearsed over 28 hours

during the week before the show.
"Things were so hectic because solo

and ensemble contests were the week
before. I never did my homework, but I
made it to all the rehearsals because I
knew we needed it. I still stayed '
healthy so I was happy," senior
Meagen Marquardt said.

The show did have its problems.
Friday morning, the group cut three
numbers. On Saturday, they cut another
two. The show, however, went on.

"Jazz band was more prepared but
they had fewer songs this year. Their
big show was the Winter Blues Concert.
Still, the audience enjoyed the entire
show just as much as any other year,"
senior Arnie Hull said.

·RYAN WALROD

Tuning in
to contest
From the beginning

of the second semest
until the middle of
April, music student
rehearsed for the an
nual Solo and En
semble contest in
Marshalltown. Mem
bers of band, orchestra
and chorus prepared
material for the conte

"There are certain
regulations on the
types of music. This
excluded a song that
would be considered
rock and roll. It needs
to be more classical,"
director Mr. David
Richardson said.

PRACTICING for the upcoming show, Ryan
Stone ('00) and Ryan Logan ('00) use the
morning to go over songs for the Broadway
swing show.



~ :\RLYMORNING for
e people means sleeping
or working on home-
in the hallways. Mem
of the jazz band, how-
I found themselve

,..,...•.•earsing for concerts.
_ ial attention was given to

ovisational skills.

music, doesn't mean I'm obsessed. It is easily the
best band of the 90's, possibly ever, and I wish I
could marry Liam," senior J.J. Vickers said.
Speaking of obsession, what girl wasn't ob

sessed with the hit movie Titanic?
"I've seen the movie four times already and I

plan to go see it again. Leonardo is WONDER
FUll" junior Sarah Springer said.

Along with music, special effects
helped with a party atmosphere.

• SARA PRICE/ AMANDA BYAS

Out of control
Obsessions, they may be
more common than you
think. Some think of the
word and they picture
some psycho stalker
movie they 've seen
earlier. It doesn't have to
be that way.

"Just because I love the
band Oasis like they were
family and I'm inspired
whenever I listen to their

Helping friends
Peer Helpers helped
with an Easter Egg
Hunt the week before
Easter. The hunt was
for 20 elementary stu
dents who attended the
after-school program
sponsored by the Youth
and Shelter Sevices at
Page school.

ENJOYING thepeer helpers
benefit basketball game, Kim
Irons ('99) and Kristin Mattson
('99) don't know whether to
laugh or be impressed.

TOP 10
ways to kill time

in the spring
10. Practice burping
9. Bleachyour hair like
[an Brady's
8. Play with that linty
stuff in your navel
7. Design a new hair
style for next year's
school pictures
6. Steal chicken
McNuggets from kids
5. Let your dog lick you
silly
4. Playvideo games until
your thumb gets sore
3. Leave food stuck in
your braces
2. Give your ears a
thorough cleaning
1. Answer all reply
cards from magazines so
you get more junk mail

WHAT HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN?
"I forgot to do the
research for my
English 38 research
paper. Guess I
thought the teacher
wouldn't check it."

·Brandon King, '98·

"I didn't know that the bus
was leaving at 6:00. I
forgot to set my alarm and
didn't wake up. Needless
to say, they left for Iowa
City without me."

·Heather Meigborg, '98
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A QUICK LOOK
at Iva Spalkova as she
looks into the springlike
sunshine and warmth.
Even though Iva was a
foreign exchange student,
she worked out with the
tennis team. Her strength
as a player helped her to
become one of the top
two players on the team.

''At the end of an elemen
tary play, we were sup
posed to say our names. I
called myself the character
Miss Louisa instead of my
own name."

·Amy Nystrom, '00
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EVENTHOUGH it was the
first home track meet, the
team found that their prepa
ration paid off.Adam Ander
son placed first in the high
jump and Troy Schaaf took
the gold in the 100Mdash.
"I'm happy because we

qualified for the Drake Re
lays 4XI00 this early in the
season," Troy said.
The team competed at the

Drake Relays but did not
place in the top ten.

PREPARING, to fly across the hurdle,
Jordan Clark ('00) leaps over the hurdle
at the Boone Invitational track meet. It
took long and hard work for the boys' to
meet the goals they set as a team.

Getting a job in order to pay taxes
· INCOME TAX returns could be a real pain if the proper things were not filled
• by the appropriate times.

"The only thing that I like about tax season is that I always get some money
· back," senior Mike Chesnut said.

Because they didn't make more than the maximum amount, most high school
· students could fill out the easy form. This only took a few minutes. Technology
• offered a new way to file taxes. Everything could be done by entering it through
· the telephone number pad, The return money was then wired to a banking ac-
• count with no hassles.

"I called mine in this year so I could be done with it. It really is fast and effi
· cient," senior Jodi Krause said.

Most people didn't need to hire an accountant to file taxes. Even though it would
• have been nice to earn more money, paying more taxes plus an accountant seemed
· to defeat the purpose of working those extra hours.

"I like my job and I can survive on the amount I make. I wish I didn't have to pay
taxes, but guess that is life. Hopefully the social security we are paying now will still

• be there for us by the time I retire," junior Terrance Korte said.

TOP TEN THINGS TO DOWITH TAX RETURN
Take it to Mexico (summer vacation ...dollar is
worth more there)
Give money back to government...they can use it
more than you ...

B. Go shopping
7. Fix up your car
6. Save it for next year's spring break
5. Give it to charities
4. Takea big night on the town
3. Spend it all on bubble gum
2. Go to GoodWill and go on a large

shopping spree
1. Give it to your favorite teacher...they

probably make less than you do!

WINNER OF THE MONTH:
Foreign language students planning
next year's trip to Mexico or Spain.
Time to start saving now. Mexico
could cost about $700.00 and going
to Spain would be around $1400.

® APRIL cont.
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• THE GIRLS tennis season started with
most practice session being held indoors
and 3 cancellations due to rain and bad
weather. However, they were able to
finally pull together for a win over Knoxville
at their first meet.

"I was excited to win against Knoxville. I
was a little nervous since this was my first
varsity match," Kristin Krumhardt ('99)
said.



practice paid off for the boys'
. team. They had been practicing

re pring break in addition to put
~ countless hours of their own time
. ce last year's season.
_ e Varsity squad tried to live up to
tandards that were set the years

. re them. The team came into the
with a regular season consecutive
winning streak of 60 games in a

t's going to be hard to live up to the.
- dards set before us," senior Jeff

bridge said. "There is no way
can get out of the shadow of '97

graduate Mike McMullan."
The Toreadors kept the winning

streak alive with a couple of early
season victories. "With the talent and
skill they showed, high expectations
were set for the team and it appeared
that it was going to be a duplication of
.the previous years' success," Coach
Jeff Wells said.

In the first games, the team de
feated Fort Dodge St. Edmond, Knox
ville and Norwalk with a score of
11-0. The J.V. team beat St. Edmond,
Knoxville and Norwalk all by the
score of 8-3. .DAN TUNGESVIK

LOOKING FOR SPIRIT

EERLEADING tryouts required concentration and
::,s ty of spirit as Amanda Elsberry ('00) and Holly

ner ('00) give the high V's. Amanda was selected for
- ity football and varsity wrestling squads. Holly made.
-:sity football sqaud.

TAKING a break from a hard day at the tennis
courts, the boys team takes time to relax. The
team practiced every night after school when
the weather permitted. Several early practices

. in April were cancelled due to rain and cold
weather.

IS THERE TENSION INTHE AIR?

Nervouswith butterflies in your stomach didn't help one bit
when trying out for a cheerleading squad. But the annual com
petition started after school

"I was excited and scared at the same time but it turned out
to be not that bad," freshman Abby Nixon said.

The competition required several things. Thejudging panel
consisted of 5 Iowa State cheerleaders. The candidates also
took a written test to show their knowledge of each sport.

"I was kind of scared because we had to memorize 2 cheers
but I was relieved when I was done," freshman Abby Martin
said.

The biggest disadvantage was for those who had never tried
out before. They had to learn everything from scratch.

"Thejudges made me soooooo nervous, It was even worse
having to wait to find out if I made it or not," freshman Karissa
Anderson said.
After a long night, the results were posted the next morning.

Now the hard was to begin...getting ready for next year.
·AMANDA WILEY

• THECLUBS started
swinging as the girls' golf
team kicked off it's

gets started on the
practice field. The girls
team was prevented
from practicing because
of course conflicts and
poor weather.

looks at some of the trickierquestions.
Some practiced inorder to get the best
score possible the firsttime.

"Ialready took the ACTonce, but I'm
taking it again to improve my score. I hope
to increase my chances of being accepted
by a college that wants me for track," Troy
Schaaf ('98) said.



SERVING UP A FIRST

CONFERENCE
CHAMPS

"I think this is the first time
that the girls and boys tennl
teams won the conference
championships," said Coac

Jeff Wells.

BOYS TENNIS CONFERENCE CHAMPS
Row 1: Garrett Piklapp, Scott Little. Row"
Taylor Wright, Marty Palmer, Mike
Chesnut, Gabe Bowers.
GIRLS TENNIS CONFERENCE CHAMpc:
Nicole Hill, Iva Spalkova, Marci Eller, Sara
Aldrich, Kristin Mattson, Amanda Byas.
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STUDENT GIVES PAYBACK TO SCHOOL

IS RE-ENTERED THE BUILDING.
- the crowd loved it!
- nior Jamie Kelley performed his
nd "Walk A Mile in My Shoes"
ert to a capacity crowd. The con-
, as a fund raiser for drama, chorus
the drill team.
en he started this tour, he hired

ers and his parents helped with
I et and costumes.

A the spring "Mile" concert, Jamie
ted $2700 as his way of thanking

ne High for his education. Last year
performed his first concert and
ted to other departments.

1hope to make it big someday and
. my way of saying thanks to
people," Jamie said.

GETTING READY TO SING, Jamie Kelley poses with the high school girls that provided dancing
entertainment for his stage production. Row 1: Amanda Ristvedt, Jamie, Monique Shiebley.Row
2: Lane Bielfelt, Holly Lahner, Erin Pearson, Amy Hopkins, Shelby Anderson.

FACILITIES GET
FACELIFT

WHEN THE WEATHER COOPERATED

_= PITE the inconsis
- weather, the track

son proved to be
- successful by the

of the season.
-6 boys' team placed
_ in 5 out of the 9
- ationals that
ed. The team

- hed fifth in the

SHING with a strong
Troy Schaaf hits the

~_ Troy ran in the 4 X
- relay when they set a

school record.

FRESHMEN had the op
nity to attend,the prom

several ways. For the first
. they were allowed to

~ :. d with a junior or senior
"'. Sixwere invited towork

_ servers in the concession
- . Many, along with ap

imately 600 community
bers came to view the

• ONLY one
senior, gradu
ated with a 4.0
GPA. Allyson
Buckles worked
on her grade
point up so she
could havemore
college choices.

RESEARCHING in the IMC, Miss
Roberta Reideler, Josh Eatock and
Miss Frankie Hanson take over at the
computers. New equipment and units
changed IMC organization.

• PERFORMING
at his concert,
Jamie Kelley
('98) entertains
the crowd with a
vocal selection.
Jamie sang 44
Elvis songs during
his year end
fundraising
concert.
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$$ MUST GROW ON TREES ., END OFTHEYEAR FINALIZES SPORTS

SAVING MONEY FOR THE BIG
NIGHTmeant trying to figure out
where it was going to be spent.
Check out the following ways
students spent big bucks for the
prom.

DRESS OR TUX
45% $0-$99
30% $100-199
15% $200-299
2.5% $400-499 .
2.5% more than $500

FLOWERS
2.5% $0-9
32.5% $10-19
45% $20-29
17.5% $30-49
2.5% $70-79

DINNER
25% : $0-9
27.5% $10-29
12.5% $30-39
22.5% $40-49
12.5% $100-199

PICTURES
5% $0-9
12.5% $10-19
47.5% $20-29
32.5% $30-39
2.5% $40-49

TOTAL
2.5% $0-99
37.5% $100-199
32.5% $200-299
15% $300-399
12.5% over $400

The heat is on to cool competition
FORM is the important thing with
golf, as Kelli Harper ('99) takes a
swing durig a home meet. Even
though Kelli was a young player,
she competed at varsity level.

GOING FOR THE POINT, Garrett Picklapp ('99) shows tha
he is ready to compete at the top level of the team. Garrettt
was one of the top players who helped to take the boys'
tennis team to first place in the Little Hawkeye Conference
Championship.

SHOWING THE ABILITY of another Little Hawkeye
Conference Champ, Amanda Byas ('00) plays in her doubles
competition. Amanda was named to First Team All
Conference in doubles with her playing partner, Sarah

L..,_ •.••.•. Aldrich ('98)

@ MAY cont.
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WINNERS OF THE
MONTH:
Six members of the senior class
who received Hall of Fame recogni
tion. Eligibility requirements in
cluded upper 10% of class and
scoring 26 or higher on ACT.

may74 ••••••••••

REACHING for a few more inches,
Emily Brooks ('99)jumps into first
place at the Boone Invitational.
Emily has the second longest jump
in Boone history.



STUDENTS FIND THE SUCCESS OF TACO TUESDAY

ITERESTING STUDIES were done on
co eating students. Some turn their
eads to eat one others bite straight
zown on the Mexican sandwich.
'1don't turn my head or the taco.
d shelled tacos hurt my mouth.

:hey always break. It's annoying when
the crap falls out," sophomore

Gentrie Ouverson said.
Hard shelled tacos were quite messy

-hen the "stuff" falls out. And for
ost people that is the worst part.
"I get a six-pack and a pound be-

::ause it is big and fills me up. When I
e a bite of the taco, all the meat falls
t!" freshman Ryley Bjustrom said.
Eating hard helled tacos wasn't all

_ d though. They tasted great and they.
. 'ere cheap too ...especially on Taco
-uesday at Taco John's. The place was
crowded every Tuesday. Instead of

paying $1.58 for 2 tacos, the cost was
ninety-nine cents.

On an average day, Taco John's
sold 200 tacos. On Tuesdays they sold
750. The increase in sales made the
special price worthwhile.

Even though Taco John'S was the
.only specialty restaurant serving
tacos, there were other places in town
also such as Colorado Grill.

"I eat tacos every Tuesday. I like
them with meat, cheese and hot
sauce," sophomore Heather
Morphew said.

But finally, just how did one eat a taco?
"I eat mine from the top to the

bottom because it's less messy," junior
Chris Murphy said.

"To eat a taco, I start from where
the bounty of the meat is," senior
Neal Garvey said.

PHYSICS PRESENT CHALLENGE I

=xperimenting with electricity, Heather Yungclas ('98)
= d Julie Johnson ('98) complete a lab on electricity for
:l ysics class. "Working with Mr. Geiken is really fun
zecause he explains things so well. When we try it though
e always goof up," Heather said.

·JENA KELLEY

AFTER making all the last minute stops, world
travelers Meagen Marquardt, Lisa Lindemann,
Kari Knight and Nikki Niday would swear that
this McDonald's iced cream is the best that they
had ever tasted. While traveling, the French
students experienced a variety of foods. Even
though the new food was part of the cultural
experience, the students found time to spend in
McDonalds and other" Americanized" eating
places .
"I know it sounds strange, but I think one of the
best things about the trip was this ice cream. I
wish we would have something like this
around here," senior Kari Knight said.

SOUNDBITES

"Thebook is wrong," said Adam Penberthy ('98) to Mr. Dose
when he disagreed the the math book's answers.

"Chris is fried in this picture," said Sarah Aldrich ('98) when
she was looking through pictures of people who were sun
burned after senior skip day.

"What's going on in the dark?" said Mr. Hal Lyness when he
walked out into the halls and the lights were off.

"Let's do it Uncle Dale's way," said Mr. Dale Tryon in p.e.
class when he wanted kids to follow directions.

• BRET ELSBERRY, plans to go to Iowa
• ERIC GUENTHER, planns to go to UNI
• MEAGEN MARQUARDT, will go to ISU
• SUSIE PROUTY, plans to go to

Boston University
• NICOLE SWIFT, plans to go to DMACC
• J.J. VICKERS, will go to Iowa
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SOME OF THE BEST THINGS about May are the end of school and
the senior parties. Groups of students met at the parties to help the
seniors celebrate the end of their high school days.

AFTERperforming his solo for
the class, Allen Joy ('99) gets a
show of approval from
orchestra teacher, Mr. David
Swenson. Teachers chose a
variety of ways to give semes
ter tests to students as a way of
checking overall cumulative
learning.

"I really liked the fact that
we didn't have to write a test
for everyone of our classes.
Some of my teachers had us do
a project and then explain it to
the class. I really think I learned
a lot more that way," Allen
said.

TOPS
things to give·as
graduation gifts

1. MONEY ...of course
they will put it into
savings

2. TV and/or VCR. ..to
watch those educa
tional videos once
released from school co

9>

~
~
~
UJ
~
~
ffi
~
~
2

~«

3. CAR. ..usually brand
new

4. SUPPLIES FOR
COLLEGE ...towels,
clothes, furniture

5. JEWELRY...the nice
stuff

•QUENCHING HER THIRST
Jodi Daigh ('99) tries the
drinking fountain between
classes. Some of the rooms
hit 90 degrees because of the
intense heat in May.

• ENJOYING THE SPRING
RAIN Matt Wills ('98) gets hit
in the face on a bus ride. The
rains caused postponements
throughout the entire spring ana
early summer.

PACKING IT IN
senior Heather

Yungclas brings her
blanket in from the

senior class
sleepover. The mem

bers of the class
camped out in

Herman Park the
night before their last

day in school.

CALLING either his agent or his
mom, Mike Kerwood ('01) finds
time to use his cellular phone to
make a call during a tennis meet.

Today's techies
COMPUTERS,

PHONES, GAMES
AND APPLIANCES

Not everyone can admit
that they understand all of
the new types of technol
ogy. Many, however know
already that life would be

difficult without it all.
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-ERFORMING at his benefit show, Jamie Kelley
) heats up his audience with the 'fantastic
yes and songs of Elvis. Jamie's goal was to
ce the audience down the Elvis memory lane.

A 11right, the weather was hot
and you wanted to be out
side at the park or hanging

out in your air-conditioned house for
a few hours.

Temperatures hit the high 80's
during the month of May, showing
Iowans that Mother Nature still
knew how to heat things up.

ThE!warm weather brought out the
sun worshippers. The bikers dusted
off the old two-wheeler hoping to
train for RAGBRAIwhile tanners
and hikers headed for the Ledges.

Perhaps the biggest irony was that
the reason classes were still in session
was because of earlier bad weather
conditions. The snow days took their
toll on the would-be May 29th dis
missal.

"At the time, I thought it was great
to be home because of the snow and
below zero temperatures. Now, I

Enjoviru; the spnnghkl' \\'L',lthl'r
Malt Wills ('liS) has )ll"t too much
tun lctt iru; the r.uu romc 111II hill'
on ,1 bll" tnp.

wonder if all the time I had to sleep
in was worth it. I would love to be
in the park right now," sophomore
Randy Johnson said.

Everyone seemed to have a
favorite season, maybe this was why
they stayed in Iowa.

"I love the summer heat. I look
forward to tanning, biking at the
Ledges or just being outside," junior
Sarah Springer said.
Seniors weren't as concerned

about the heat as the rest of the
school. While the seniors started
their new freedom, the freshmen,
sophomores and juniors spent two
more weeks in their classes sweat
ing, dozing off and daydreaming
that they were somewhere
else...anywhere else.

"I would rather be working for
my dad than here," freshman Kyle
Paris said.

·Chrissy Hudgens
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1.

Sunday Monday Tuesday
•Labor Day...no
school

•Mother Teresa
dies
•Fall play tryouts

·Cheerleaders placed
1st in competition

--------------------- -J' ~ --------------------- -J ~

,---------------------------

-------------------~-J • '97 yearbook
distributed
after school

•Thomas the ~8
Tank

ca78 ••••••••••

•Abby Hagan ~
named top female
athlete at the sum
mer Iowa Games

=Peer helpers' 9
first meeting
•School pictures
•Fall play tryouts

•Thespian
meeting at
3:30

~3

•Brian
Wonderly's
design chosen for
Homecoming but
ton



EPTEMBER 1997

- Staff develop
ment.. .early dis
missal

development...early
dismissal

<Staff 17
development.. .
early dismissal

•ASSET 24assesment test
ziven to seniors
=Industrial Tech teacher, Mr.
WallyYoho recognized by
Westmar University as
Distin uished Alumni

•Academic 1 8 --------------------19
letter assembly ---------------------------

• Start of Puffer
billy Days

•Academic
team's first
meeting
•Jabberwock cast
and crew posted

- Pufferbilly
Days continued

• Faculty 1
warned not to
dismiss students
until 3:10 bell

- Internet be- 25
came available
for students with
signed parental
permission slips

•MOC officers26
President Lisa
Rusnak;VicePresident:
KellyWilliams;See./
Treas.Wendy VerHelst

Starting the year with a change,
Spanish teacher, Mrs. Kathy Gus
takes her husband Steve's new
name. Mrs. Gus was married
during the summer.

• Pufferbilly
Parade 10:00 a.m.
• Street Dance

• Leisure suit
convention in
Clear Lake

13

train) came
to town

•Thomas the 27
Tank rides
continued this
weekend

September Favorite Memory
W0' ~ .\«¥"0'that" W0'had:C{,t ~
:une"cUu-~ Puffe.y~ v~~ It W~
Weat" break: ~ W0' really weren}t

,.~ to- 'JwN0' ~ ~ [,f\;~fLrfC
~"

'by Lyndsay Saunders and Juli Hamil
seot. calendar 79••••••••••••



Sunday Monday Tuesday

N~Sw[ft, '98

•Spirit Week
began
•Powderpuff Game
•Bonfire

5 ·Toga Day 6
•Student/Teacher
LookAlike Contest
•FFAserved BBQ
Rib lunch

=Clown Day
•Candidate
Baby Picture Contest
• Trash Tigers Recy
cling contest

7

•Orchestra 13
perfomed at
Rotary Dinner

·ITED Testing21

•Second
Quarter
began

1. Students in classrooms
showed their school spirit by
participating in red and green
Day.
2. Karly Avis ('99) takes her

PSATwhich took place on the
14th.
3. Beau Barrett ('00) enjoys a
sandwich at the FFA
BBQduring Toga Day.

4. Students take a break from
dancing to talk to their friends a
the Homecoming Dance.
5. Showing how upset she can
get in Current Topics [en Frisk



OCTOBER 19 7
In a big bear hug, Nate Greiner
('99), John Wittrock ('99) and
Justin Hammen ('99) express their
appreciation of each other.

·One Hour Early
Dismissal

------------------------ ~

•Dress Up Day9
•King Nathan
Merrill and Queen
Nicole Swift

•Mercantile 10
Bank places first
in Homecoming
window decorating

•Camouflage
Day
• 43newspaper and
yearbook students attend
ed IHSPA in Iowa City

17·OneHour 15
Early Dismissal
•Teachers became
computer students at
technology computer
inservice

Symposium

·Dan
Tungesvik
threw pie in Mrs.
Haugland's face

•First Quarter 24
ended

•One Hour
Early
Dismissal

---------------------------.

~1=One Hour 29
Early Dismis-
sal

9) takes out her agression on
_.atalie Myers ('98).
. Varsity football players wait·
n their float for the start of the

•Volleyball
Tournament at
Newton

•FFASub Dis- 11
trict Soil Contest
•Homecoming
Dance

•FFAMade-for-1
Excellence
Contest in Des
Moines

---~---------------2 5



·LHC Vocal 3

----------------------- ~ •MOC students 1
began their
annual mint
meltaways sales

---------------------1~ ·IHSAA gave 17
recognition to
outstanding fall
athletes for academic
excellence

·Jestin Thomas24
sings "A Christian
Home" at the Festi
val '97 music concert--------------------30

1. Students get away from
their hectic schedules by
taking a convenient nap
during Mr. Behm's English
class. 2. Doing his arm curls,

Marty McIntyre ('00) shows it's
not always as easy as it looks to
work out in the weight room.
3. Running in place, Kelli
Harper ('00) and Katie Howe

=Sr.High students4
are warned of the
excessive budging
in the lunch line

• Peer helpers 11
visited Des Moines
Valley Tree of Lights
Festival activities

•Boone police 18
sent a letter to
the students on the
great behavior dur
ing the bomb threat

• Spotlight 25
staff apologized
to faculty and stu
dents for offensive
surve .1- __

('00) work out in P.E. class.
4. Working in chemistry lab,
Aaron Olson ('99) and [en
Hollingsworth ('99) figure their
calculations. 5.Wasting time



N VEMBER 1997

• Students re- 5
minded of the no
cap rule
• School received
omb threat

• ational FFA12
convention
•Sr. High chorus
ings at Taste of
Boone County

=School food 19
service prepare
Thanksgiving meal

•One Hour 26
Early Dismis-
al for Thanksgiving
• Food service sells
baked goods

::- ying Boggle, Zach Kapfer
) enjoys the extra time at

~ e end of class. 6. Enjoying
- pasta Andrea Thede ('99)

es a quick lunch break.

Angie Pometto ('99) takes the last
few minutes to look over her script
before the drama department's
premiere of Jabberwock, a James
Thurber spoof on human oddities.

-Mia Wirth ('01) fin- 6
ished 1st in Centerville
gymnastic competition
with Payton Power
Tumbling
=Seniors voted on cap
and gown selection

• Tryouts for 7
Ames Junior
Club volleball
• Fall play Jabberwock
Rremiered

·1997 yearbook14
places 10th at
National JEA
convention

.14 seniors
leave for JEA
conference in St.
Louis

•MOC students20
supported seven
needy families by
providing aid
for Thanksgiving

•Thanksgiving 27
• Fruits sales bnng
in $22,000 for FFA
fund raising
over break

-------------------2 1

1•Volleyball
Tournament at
Newton

•2nd night of 8
Jabberwock

• Thespians 15
attend State
Thespian Festival at
Indianola

•Jason Millard, 2 2
Jill Thieben,
and Ann Kostelnick
perform at All-State
Music Festival

r~ 28 -------------------29



Sunday Monday Tuesday

•Second Quarter
Mid Term
•Organizational
speech meeting

•Knowledge 2
Open Contest for
Academic team

•

·Advisor/ Ad- 9
visee meet during
Channell

7 ·Readers Theatre

Concerti Art show
=FawnWoiwood received
SchollMemorial Scholarship
to attend Dorian Summer
Music Camp at Luther
Co ege, ~_~--,

~~--------------~
21

28

E
•

=Tryouts for winter play, "Rehearsal for
Murder" e

•Seniors
measured for
caps and gowns
·SADDGrim
Reaper Day

·No School

December Favorite Memory:
"13~ Get1tY~ Chrw, C~
ball;(,w the:}t'\OW. It veaUy cook:



DE EMBER 1997

•Iowa Lakes Com-3
unity college
et with seniors

•Thespian meeting
·FCA meeting

•Party of 5
eeting

•Ir./Sr.
Ensemble 17

tertained at Boone
otary Club Dinner

Putting the finishing touches on a
chemistry report, Nick Schroeder
('98) takes data for a lab. Students
weathered the December cold in
order to come in for extra help in
the mornings.

=Student council
met to discuss
Winter Dance

- Drill team clinic 6

·Student coun- 11
cil meeting
=School board re
viewed whole-grade
sharing with United

-Students 5
warned by Boone
police department
about parking
tickets

-Adam Hoppus13
and Lindsey
Bjustrom crowned
Winter Dance Roy-
alty .

-S.E. Polk
Wrestling
tournament

-Cast and crew1
posted for winter
play
- Pep assembly

- PSAT scores 19
announced
-S.E. Polk Wres
tling tournament

- Boone Boost-27
er Kids wrest-
ling tournament

i Publications students prepare for Winter Break by
celebrating with a potluck.
-e Leaming to change a baby-think-it-over, Erin Baker
('99) and [errad Smith ('98) take a lesson in real life.

'by Marty PalmerfTIm McGlynn



·Mrs. Katie
Gustafson (Spec. Ed.)
had twins, Elli (1#
50z.) and Alec ( 1#
13.5 oz)

--:11

•Titanic won 18
four Golden Globes:
Best Drama, Best
Director, Best Original
score and song

eBroncos beat 25
the Packers at
Super Bowl.
eParty of Five Dance

• Instead of walking, Randy Palmer
('98) tries sliding down the railing in
order to beat everyone to the
parking lot. At the tone of the bell, it
was alway a race to the food
establishments.

eKelli Harper
and Ty Shipley
won the spotlight
photo contest

--12

eNoSchool 19
eTechnology
Inservice for faculty

6

--:13

• Beginning of20
3rd Quarter

--27



--7

·Josh Moore 14
'98) became the
_roungest in Boone to
receive a pilot's license
and able to carry pass en-
ers

.lstSnowday21
=Students take
advantage of 7
Oaks and other
sledding laces

•Student 28Council
Blood Drive,
47 pts. collected

Trying to help the blood rush to her
brain, Karen Myers ('99) tries
whatever it takes to increase brain
power for semester tests.

•New Year's Day 1 ·No School

.McCaughey 8
septuplets from
Carlisle began to go
home

·Midterm 9
graduates' last
day to get check- out
sheets signed

----1:.29

•Jamie Kelley 1 7
won 1st at
the Midwest Elvis
Impersonators Con
test in S rin feild, Ill.

·12 students 24
qualified for
State Speech
Competition

31·2 hours late 30
start because of
snow
•Pep Assembly can
celled

=Sr.High
State
Jazz Band/
Swing Choir contest

avorite January Soundbite:
«~ofyo-wwho--~~~w~~ar(?/rea4Yt&tur'~~
co-ne- here: now. 1J ·Mrs. Rho-rtdatG~ etbou:t"baby thinJv-iX-ove¥

'by Megan Wisecup and Jena Kelly



Sunday Monday Tuesday

1 2'

'-------_. ------~- 811 -LHC instrumen- 9•Diva, an all
women jazz band tal music festival
performed in audi-
torium
-.. - ---- -- --- -

- Chorus listened 3
to Simpson Mad
rigal Singers
=School district
bitten by: flu bug __

10•American
High School
Math Exam

-Coed intra
mural basket
ball started

-Ongoing 24
budging problem
in snack bar lunch
line

February Favorite Memory
"T'hi¥ m.o-ndv wed" M)-fa~tJtMJt"~
we-we¥(vreall» purrrped,; up aboui:
!t"ca-(Vwv~ The-teccw» CUdt~
best ever. I th£,n'Ivhcw[A1ft~~I.¥(v
0w-0{;be'h£nd;thewr; reau» helped,;."

·AWo/ 1iop~ '99



FEBRUAR 1998
Not really spacing off, Heather
Cline ('98) tries to answer the
questions on her Accounting
assignment. Sometimes, it was a
matter of pulling away from
everyone else just to have some
quiet place to work.

•Honor band - BHS girls ath-
students include letic teams wereAnn Kostelnick, Jill Thieben,

handicap restroom Justin Wells, and Leah Reeves honored by
IGHSAU for GPA

- Rehearsal for 12 • Pep assembly1~ =Academic 14
Murder opening for all winter spor s team placed
night - Drill team per- first in the Eagle
•Crush grams sold formed liMen In Grove tournament
by student council Black"

19 -UNI jazz 20 • State Swim 21
festival meet

.Senior high student
audition for State Fair
music groups

• 7 Wrestlers in2 6 ·State Swim 28
State Wrest- meet
ling meet •Winter Blues

Concert

•Mike Q'Brien-j 8
announced he'll
seek re-election of
the Iowa House of
Representatives

~State Wrest- 25
lmg pep assem-
bly
=Local TV station
added mPower to list

• Chatting after school Joel Taylor
('98), Mike Westrum ('98),and Scott
Pearson ('98) discuss their busy
days at school. After a quick visit,
most students headed off to jobs or
extra-curricular activities when
school was over for the day.

"by Sara Price & Amanda Byas



·Girls Tennis
started

traveled to France
for one week

---------------------22 •BoysTennis
started

•Winter sports24
season finale
banquet

·Last day to 31
buy a yearbook
•Peer helper hosted
benefit basketball
game

---------------------2~ ·Chorus per- ~O
formed in speci~
concert extravaganza

About being in school:
"IeJt"Yw.¥dtto-beUeN~ b1A:tfy<m1lfeb--.25 to-MCU"cht23Wet~ 'hadtlf
. fulL~Jtof~" ·13YiaY\;do:t~, '00



MAR H 1998
Getting ready for the orchestra
concert, Caleb Woiwood ('01)
spends time in class working on a
selection performed on March 12.
Rehearsal was limited due to the 3
snow days before the concert.

- Dolphin Show -BHS Mock Trial 7
competition with
Ames
- Dolphin Show

-Last day of 13
school before
spring break

tra Concert

- Academic 14
Team took 1st place
at the N.E. Hamilton
Competition ~

-ISU indoor
girls track
meet at Ames

20 - ISU indoor 21
boys track
meet atAmes

- FFA hosts 26 --------------------27
annual banquet ----------------------------
for parents and com- ----------------------------
munity ----------------------------

•Heather
Meiborg
received the Regents
Scholarship

-28th-29th 28
Augie's Diner
performs annual
fundraiser

=Tired and needing a break, Janet
Clayton ('98) takes a snooze while
dreaming about snow days and
spring break.



Sunday Monday Tuesday

- Intramurals
-Tornado Sirens
sounded in Boone.
Students practiced
evacuation

- Parent-Teacher 7
Conferences

baby shower for
Mrs. Jane Dupius
•FFA volunteers
weighed in derby pigs

Humanity Dinner

--21•Leah Reeves, 20
Ann Kostelnick,
and Jill Thieben per
form for Habitat for.

--19

- Drill Team 27
tryouts

--28

Favorite April Prank: "Whe-rv I W~ [,n;6tJv Wet.det, »0/ fy~
~I tod/<;(Mtoilet"to-Story stvea-~UttO"Y\i{k p~
VO"Y\iAn.d.er.w-w called: for help to-etppv~ ~ He).\-'now

j knowV\l ~ "toilet" boy". .Chad: Chv~~ '98



1998
Working on a project in the
Commons area, Sarah Wikert ('99)
makes a poster for the hallways.
Most notices were posted in the
Conu~1I' in order to inform

·SADD student •High School
Asembly with students assisted
Jeff Scheetz Middle School

Drama Production

•McHose Park 8 • Early dismissal 9opened!!!! at 1:00 for Parent-
Teacher Confer-
ences

•

• Last day to • Snow •Andy Carrel 17 ·VEISHA
file federal flurries created signs Letter of WEEKEND
taxes student reaction Intent with DMACC

~Teac~ers useQ 9
mservice to
make a presentation
to the staff about
building goals

--22 • Earth Day =Boone Band
received II+

25
rating at
Adventureland

·Seniors voted 30
for graduation
speaker. They se
lected math teacher,
Mr. Jim Dose

=Studying together in the IMC,
juniors Jimmy Tometich, Cindy
Grundstad and Ann Byriel go over
information for research papers.

by Jenny Engnell



Sunday Monday Tuesday
May Favorite Memory
"The:~ p~~ jU-ft' ~ did:~ W1I. w~'h.wLeUwet1l
p~~thi4ryeaY'. I ~yowcouldt~ w~wer~pyetty
muchtw~ (-t'\I~"

. Tim! VytXper, t98

5

• Boy's Tennis 11
claimed their
fourth consecutive
LHC tennis tourna-

-------------------1~
concert

r • Graduation at 24 r •No school 25
4:00p.m. because of
•Mr. Jim Dose, math Memorial Day
instructor, speaks at 1 b ti
graduation ce e ra Ion

"S0Y\ior¥, what-EWe+'" yow deccde/ to-do,
yo-w g-ottCt/ Love- {;t!"

• )vfY.JUn;V~ ¥etd.uat"LOrV ~~

-------------------~1I' _

•Business and
careers assembly
•Foreign Language club
ate at Carlos O'Kelly's in
Ames
•Fine Arts Festival

• Pops Concert 12

·9/10 Band & 19
Concert
·Girls golf finished
4th at Districts

•Girls District 26
tennis meet



•Early dismissal

• Juniors
dismissed from
classes to help deco
rate the gym for

•Awards and Scholar-7
ships Ceremony
•Foreign Language
students ate at Carlos
0' Kelly's

•Staff 13
development.. .
early dismissal

•Staff 20
development ...
early dismissal
•School board accepted
United's whole-grade
sharing agreement

Hawkeye Confer
ence meet

• Senior's last 21
day of school
•No semester tests
for seniors .

• Jamie Kelley
performed
Walk a Mile in
My Shoes II.

Even though the money wasn't real,
Chris Hupp ('98) and Lora Westberg
('99) play the roulette wheel at the
KiHi Kapper. The After Dance was
hosted by the Kiwanis in order help
students stay safe after Prom.

98 • Science students
plant trees for
Johnny Apple Seed
•Jamie Kelley show•

.Varsity boys 15
tennis team
finished fourth in .
the Districts

·Class Day 22 Ii • Kristin 23
Anderson and
Megan Kerwood
competed at State in
Girls Track

-:::::=== r----------~~=__...,
·Scheduled 29
last day of school ---------------------------
before snow days. ---------------------------
Sched ule changed to ---------------------------
June 5 ---------------------------

- ---

•Surfing and moshing entertain the dancers
at the senior parties. The traditional dances
started the first week in May and continued
until graduation.

*by Sara Price and Tarni Gano



01. Megan Wisecup ('98) 2. Sarah
Muse ('99) 3. Adam Povah ('99) and
Jesse Anderson ('99) 4.Jess Jones
('99) 5.Matt Blaha ('99) 6. Mr. Jim
Dose (math) 7. Michelle Wonderly
('98) 8. Allen Joy ('00) 9. Angie
Grassley ('99) 10. Blue's Traveler,
Nate Boesen ('00) and Jesse
Anderson ('00) 11. Jeremy Bass
('98) 12. Pat Erb ('98) 13. Jessica
Beary ('01) 14. Paul Grabau ('98)
15. Kolby Rosengreen ('98) 16.
Peter Pagni ('98) 17. Brandon King
('99) 18. Girls cross country j

96 people divider••••••••••

19. Lyndsay Saunders (;99) and
Andrew Grimm ('99) 20. Amanda
Elsberry ('00) 21. Emily Vaughn
22. Heather Arringdale 23. Matt
Wills ('98) and Tim Draper ('98)
24. Jason Prouty ('01) 25. Mr.
Ed Dobelis 26. Amanda Habrich,
Sarah Christeson, Carrie Greco,
Staci Overton 27. Eric Moffitt
28.Katie Wittrock ('00) and
Jessica Montag ('00).

4


